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General Instruction:  

 The first 15 minutes have been allotted for reading this question paper. These 15 minutes have to be used by the 

candidates for thorough silent reading of the question paper. During this period, the students will  not write any answer 

on the answer- book and the question paper. The students should start writing on the next stroke of the bell.     

 Do not write any answer on the question paper. This question paper contains 7 questions. Direction is given for every 

question.  All  questions are compulsory. 

Q. 1 Multiple choice questions.                                                                                                         (1X10=10)  
I. The place for landing and departure of aircrafts is called: 

              a)  Aerodrome              b) Atheist            c) Patriot 
II. The official counting of the population of a country is known as: 

       a)   Emigrant                 b) Refugee                   c) Census         
III. “The Story of My Experiments with Truth” was written by: 

 a) Kabir                         b) Mahatma Gandhi              c) Premchand 
IV. Which game is associated with Derby Grand National Cup? 

            a) Chess                         b) Golf         c) Horse Riding              d) Polo 
V. How many number of players are there in a hockey team? 

a) 5                                  b) 9               c) 6                    d) 11 
  VI.    A person who is not loyal to his country. 

a) Honorary                       b) Impulsive           c) Traitor 
Vll.     Which fuel is used in ultra- fast racing car? 
           a) Petrol                            b) Methanol           c) Jet fuel                  d) Diesel 
Vlll.    A music form similar to Dhrupad but associated with the festival of Holi. 

a) Dadra                            b) Dhamar             c) Khayal                       d) Ghazal 
lx.        An instrument used for measuring the growth of the plants. 

a) Barometer             b) Galvanometer     c) Crescograph           d) Microscope 
X.        Sugarcane juice is prepared from its_______________________. 

a) Roots                             b) Stem                   c) Leaves                   d) Flower   
Q.2   Fill in the blanks.                                                                                                                       (1×6=6) 
     i. The father of modern Olympic Games is...................... 
     ii. 30000000/3000 equals............................  

     iii. The flag used to indicate that the race has stopped................................ 

    iv. Five rings in the Olympic symbol represent..................................... 

    v. ................... is the currency of Brazil. 

    vi. The best known plants found in the deserts are..................... 

Q.3   State whether true or false.                                                                                                       (1×5=5) 

  i. The name of the months comes from the ancient Romans.    -------------- 
  ii. A refugee is a person who lives inside his or her country and  cannot return due to an  
      identifiable fear of persecution …………………………. .                                                     
  iii. The first Indian woman who played sarod was Sharan Rani. ---------------- 
  iv. In chess, after three moves by each side, there are over nine million possible positions. ------------ 
  v. Indian shooter, Gagan Narang was the first Indian to qualify for the Beijing Olympics. ---------------- 
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Q.4 Match the following.                                                                                                                     (1×5=5)  

              Game                         No. Of Players                      

             i. Baseball                         A) 1 

             ii. Polo Team                     B) 5 

             iii. Chess                           C) 11 

            iv. Basketball                      D) 4 

            v. Hockey                           E) 9 

Q.5 Answer the following. (Any five)                                                                                               (2×5=10) 

i. What is a rib cage? How does it help our body? 

ii. Name the longest and the smallest bone in our body. 

iii. What is a skeleton? How many bones does an adult human body have? 

iv. What is an electric cell? 

v. What are the components of an electric circuit ? 

vi. What are insulators? Give examples. 

vii. Name the currency of Sri Lanka and Canada. 

Q.6 Read the description and unjumbles the name of these famous cricket players.                        (1×5=5)  
                                                                                                         

i. First cricketer to surpass 17,000 runs in one day international cricket.                CHSINA DUTENLARK                     

ii. First Australian cricket players to take 20-20 international hat-trick.                    TEBRT EEL                                     

iii. First cricket player to take hat-trick in test cricket match.                                     RDFE SPOTHRFOR 

iv. First cricket player to play 400 one-day internationals against England.             HASTAN AIJYAYURAS                  

v. The first cricket captain of team  India who won the World Cup.                          PIKAL VED 

 

Q.7 Do as directed. (Any 3)                                                                                                                (3×3=9) 

 

  

                                                                                                                        

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Identify this handy craft. 

2.  Give description. 

 

1. Identify this plant. 

2. Write its description. 

 

1. Name this  building 

2. Where is it ? 

3. Write its special feature. 

1. Identify this game 

2. Write its short 

description. 
1. Identify this actor. 

2. Write his contribution in 

Hindi cinema. 


